FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Explore Planet Earth

Speedy 4 Pop Up Tent
$349.95 $129.90

Details

Specifications

Get your sleeping quarters set up in seconds with the Explore
Planet Earth Speedy 4 Person Tent. The Speedy has been
revamped to include an integrated Intents LED lighting
system on the inside of the tent, all you do is hook it up to an
optional standard USB power bank or USB battery adapter.
You'll never have to fumble in the dark again!

Snowys Code:

136435

Supplier Code:

SPE4MT 16 17

Season:

2-3

Sleeping Capacity:

4 Person

To set up you simply take the Speedy Tent out of its carry
bag and pop it open. The all-in-one construction means the
fly, floor and inner pitch together, so all you need to do is
place a few pegs in the ground. This model uses resin poles
which are stronger and more malleable than their
competition, which means they're as easy to set up as they
are to pack away.

Recommended
Capacity:

3 Person

External Dimensions:

240L x 240W cm

Sleeping Area:

220L x 220W cm

Packed Dimensions:

103L x 103W x 5H cm

The windows can be rolled open on warm nights or zipped
closed in adverse weather leaving two vents that still provide
plenty of airflow. The Speedy Tent guarantees less time
spent setting up camp, and more time taking in the great
outdoors.

Max. Head Height:

115 cm

Material:

40D PU Coated Polyester

Inner Material:

40 D Breathable Rip Stop Polyester

Floor Material:

210D Nylon Oxford

Frame Material:

SpeedyFlex Resin

Waterproof:

2000mm Floor | 3000mm Fly

Weight:

4.1 Kg

Warranty:

3 Year

Compatible with a standard portable USB power bank or
USB battery adapter (batteries not included)
Dual skin all in one waterproof construction
Single entry
Side windows
Interior organiser pockets
Includes backpack carry bag, pegs and reflective guy ropes

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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